
FIRST DAY ! 
Weekly News and Opportunities at 

The First Presbyterian Church of Howard County 
June 21, 2020 

TODAY 

Today, during the coronavirus alert, we are Live Streaming worship at  
10:00 a.m. so stay home and stay healthy and join us online. Share the Peace, 
Spread the Word, not the virus. 

ON-LINE WORSHIP IS A NEW EXPERIENCE. Here’s a few ideas about how to 
make it more meaningful. Gather some items for a home worship space. Include 
a candle and matchstick so you can light the candle in your home when Pastor 
Sue lights the candle in the Sanctuary. The current Liturgical Color is GREEN. You 
could place some GREEN cloth under the candle. A copy of the bulletin is a good 
idea – either a hard copy that you print or a soft copy on another device – so you 
can refer to it and join in the liturgy while you watch. Are there flowers blooming 
in your garden? Put one or two in a bud vase for your home worship space. Mark 
the text beforehand in a Bible, so you can follow the reading (the text will also be 
printed in the online bulletin.) Other ideas? Take a photo of your home worship 
space and send it to sharris@firstpreshc.org. 

WORSHIP VOLUNTEERS:  Thanks to the Live Stream Worship Team.  
Cantor:  Wayne  

FLOWERS THIS WEEK are given to the Glory of God by Marla and Jim in memory 
of Bethany; and by Steve and Toni on the 34th anniversary of their marriage in 
thanksgiving and praise to God for his countless blessings. 

REMEMBRANCE CANDLE – We light a candle every week during the Covid-19 
crisis to remember those who have died from this virus. 

JUNE IS LGBTQ+ PRIDE MONTH. Our congregation values 
inclusion and affirmation across faith experiences, racial 
identity, sexual orientation, gender expressions, and cultural 
backgrounds. To that end, we will be observing Pride Month 
during the month of June. The PC(USA) is openly committed 
to fully including and involving LGBQIA+ congregants in the 
life of the church including sharing in church leadership, 
baptism and communion, and the right to marry.  
Please see the insert for week 3 – “What’s your LGBTQIA+ I.Q.? Test your 
knowledge of LGBTQAi+ with this Kahoot Quiz.” You can also find the Quiz in the 
Friday email in the “STRETCH with SJ&P section.” 

ALL IN-PERSON ACTIVITIES, STUDY GROUPS, MEETINGS AND SERVICES ARE 
CANCELLED until further notice as conditions warrant. Some groups will meet 
via Zoom or other online apps. THE CHURCH OFFICE is currently CLOSED, and 
the church staff are working from home, but someone will be checking the 
building daily. The building is locked. Please contact the church staff via email, 
listed on the back of First Day! So, contact us if you need us, we’re here for you.  
Keep washing your hands! Stay healthy!  
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GUIDE TO PRAYER FOR THE WEEK OF JUNE 21, 2020 

Please pray for:  Mispa, Justin, Burta, Dave, Phil, Dylan, Bill, Mil, Rose, Carol, Betty,  
Doris, Jerri, Shirley, Shirley, Beth; for everyone living in Charlestown, Millers Grant, 
Riderwood and Vantage House; those in our congregation who have tested  
positive for Covid-19; healthcare workers and essential employees working during  
Covid-19 pandemic. 
Non-Resident Members: Frank & Betty, Vivian, Russ & Barb, Virginia  
Friends & Family:   Ann’s grandson, Jim; Evan, Andrew, Kalene, Dennis, Rosemary, 
Jeannie, Peter, Mel, Aaron, Tim, Kerrie, Emily, David  
Recovering from Surgery:  Emma  
Care Center:  Marvin, Reva, Jim 
Bereaved:  Marvin, Alice; Wilma and Bill, Tom and Kathy  
Seminarians:  Blake, Emma  
PCUSA Mission Coworkers:  Jeff & Christi Boyd in Congo, www.PCUSA.org/jeff-and-
christi-boyd; Jed & Jenny Koball in Peru, www.PCUSA.org/jed-koball 
Members and friends who are staying home during the Corona Virus outbreak. 
Pride Month Prayer Request:  LGBTQIA+ persons in the global community who are 
severely and strategically persecuted by their governments. 

Please contact one of the Pastors:   
Morton Harris, 443-824-3768 or Sue Lowcock Harris, 443-824-4305 

with the prayers and concerns that you would like to share. 



PEOPLE ON THE WAY 
George MacLeod (June 17,1895-June 27, 1991) was a minister, visionary and prophetic 
witness for peace, in the context of the poverty and despair of the Depression, and 
became one of the most influential ministers to serve the church in the 20th century. He 
was born in Glasgow, educated at Oxford, and served during the First World War, earned 
honors for bravery, and became an outspoken pacifist. He went to seminary and became 
a minister in the Church of Scotland in 1924. In 1930 was called to be Pastor of Govan 
Old Parish in Glasgow, a dockland community struggling with all the social problems of 
poverty.  He was drawn to Celtic theology as exemplified in St. Columba of Iona. In 1938 
he took unemployed skilled craftsmen and young trainee clergy to Iona to rebuild the 
monastic quarters of the medieval abbey by working and living together, sharing skills 
and effort as well as joys and achievement. That original task became a sign of hopeful 
rebuilding of community in Scotland and beyond. The experience shaped – and 
continues to shape – the practice and principles of the Iona Community. 

We Also Remember:  June 19th is Juneteenth National Freedom Day, commemorating 
the end of slavery in the United States.  Although the Civil War had ended in April, Texas 
was geographically isolated, and not a Civil War battleground. So the slaves in Texas did 
not hear the news until June 19, 1865, when General Gordon Granger arrived at 
Galveston Island with 2,000 federal troops to occupy Texas on behalf of the federal 
government. 

THE ECUMENICAL PRAYER CYCLE focuses the prayers of Christians week by week, so 
that over the year all the countries of the world are prayed for. This week we pray for 
Kenya, Tanzania 

We thank God for:   

 The faithful witness of the churches in their communities, and in building positive 
relationships with those of other faiths. 
We pray for: 

 those who are most vulnerable to climate change and drought, that they may have 
clean water to drink and for their crops and animals to flourish 

 economic growth and trade that benefits all the people. 
For more information about the Prayer Cycle,  

visit the website of the World Council of Churches:  www.oikoumene.org 

OUR MISSION PARTNERSHIP PRAYER CYCLE FOR 2020 
We pray for the mission we share as part of the PCUSA. 

The 224th General Assembly of the PCUSA, originally scheduled to meet in Baltimore, is 
now meeting online. Pray for the Stated Clerk, the new Moderator, the Commissioners 
and Advisory Delegates as they meet. Here’s the link to online GA: https://ga-pcusa.org 

http://www.oikoumene.org/
https://ga-pcusa.org/


WORSHIP, ARTS AND MUSIC NEWS 

OUR MUTUAL EMBRACE THROUGH LIVESTREAMED WORSHIP – 
HELP MAKE IT PERMANENT! 

Livestreamed worship became a reality for the church in the blink of an eye due 
to the coronavirus pandemic. The present set-up in the sanctuary is “working” 
but is not sustainable long term. Now is the time to make our livestreamed 
worship sustainable and permanent! Session has approved a capital campaign to 
raise $30,000 for video/audio equipment needed for this new chapter in the 
church’s life. Read more in the upcoming Tidings and until then, please join 
others who are energized and excited to support this endeavor! Donations can 
be made through your favorite mode of giving, and please designate the funds 
for the Livestreaming Campaign. 

MUSIC MINISTRY 
Handbell Choir & Chancel Choir if you would like to participate in 
either ensemble, please contact Matt (mmay@firstpreshc.org).  
Both ensembles are working on their next Virtual Choir songs. 

INSTRUMENTALISTS, WHO ARE YOU? 
If you are a player of an instrument (i.e., cello, flute, violin, clarinet, trumpet, 
percussion, theremin, koto, and/or any other instrument!) please send Matt an 
email (mmay@firstpreshc.org) and let him know your name, what instrument(s) 
you play, and level of experience/skill at the instrument. All players are welcome! 
Matt wants you to come and share your talents, but he doesn’t yet know who 
you are, and needs your help! Matt is looking forward to meeting you, getting to 
know you, and playing music together! 

FACEBOOK LIVE:  MUSIC WITH MATT 
Join Matt on Facebook Live every week, Wednesdays at 2:00 p.m. 
Matt will discuss a variety of topics such as tips for hymn singing, selecting organ 
registration for hymns, behind the scenes for virtual choir video creation, and 
more, including live Q&A. Also, submit topic ideas to Matt as well! 
(mmay@firstpreshc.org). Looking forward to seeing you on FB Live! 

JOIN OUR VIRTUAL CHOIR! 
All are welcome and invited to participate in our virtual choir! No choir 
experience necessary! This will be an ongoing activity this spring and summer 
with several opportunities to sing. Our “performances” will be added to Sunday’s 
live stream worship as part of our musical prayer. If you are interested in 
participating, contact Matt, mmay@firstpreshc.org for more information. 

SUMMER WORSHIP 
Continues through Sunday, September 6, 2020 
Worship will be live-streamed beginning at 10:00 a.m.  
Gathering Time will begin at approximately 9:45 a.m. 
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ADULT EDUCATION & SPIRITUAL GROWTH 

SUMMER BIG READ - June 17 through July 29 
Wednesday mornings at 9:30 -11:00 a.m. OR  
Wednesday evenings, 7:00 – 8:00 p.m. 
Sacred Sense:  Discovering the Wonder of God’s Word and World,  
by William P. Brown (Eerdmans, 1985) 
This week June 24:  Chapter 2 – Grounded Wonder, Genesis 2 & 3, the creation. 
Send an email, and indicate morning group or evening group, to Pastor Sue for 
the Zoom link:  sharris@firstpreshc.org Everyone welcome! 

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION 

SUMMER YOUTH TRIPS CANCELLED – Due to Covid-19 concerns both Montreat 
Senior High Youth Conference and Massanetta Middle School Conference have 
been cancelled for this summer. If you paid a deposit for either of these trips you 
will receive a refund. Questions? Contact Virginia Callegary. 

VBS IS GOING VIRTUAL THIS YEAR! 
For five weeks starting Sunday, June 
28 we will be joining together on 
Zoom at 9:00 a.m. to kick off a week 
of activities, music, movement, and 
crafts.  
Church families should have received 
information about Virtual VBS.  
If you did not receive an email and would like to learn more about this exciting 
opportunity email Virginia Callegary, vcallegary@firstpreshc.org.  

STUDENT MINISTRIES 

MID-HIGHS VIA ZOOM, 2ND & 4TH Wednesdays 
  Wednesday, June 24, 7:00 p.m.  

MID-HIGHS, SENIOR HIGHS AND PARENTS –  
Let’s stay connected through GroupMe and Remind text messages.  
Email Virginia Callegary, vcallegary@firstpreshc.org if you would like to be added 
to the text message lists. 

OPPORTUNITIES FOR SERVICE 

JUST ONE CAN…PLUS! – June – “Restocking for the Summer” 
As part of the Deacons’ continuing campaign against hunger in our area, we ask 
that you help by “restocking” the Howard County Food Bank with some of their 
most requested items:  Beans - dried or canned, canned meat/tuna/chicken, 
canned Soups, cereal or oatmeal, pasta, peanut butter, rice, spaghetti sauce. 
Please bring your items - plus Spic and Span items - and place them in the 
storage box by the back entrance (near the mail box). 
Thank you on behalf of the Deacons and the food-stressed of Howard County. 

COMMUNITY ACTION COUNCIL reports the Howard County Food Bank is open 
and helping people, but because of the increased demand, they are requesting 
online monetary donations. Click here to donate to Howard County Food Bank 

mailto:sharris@firstpreshc.org
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GATHERING TOGETHER 

LEMONADE ON THE LAWN – Save the Date:  Sunday, July 12, 2020 4:00 p.m. 
(Rain Date: Sunday, July 19, 2020) Come gather on the church lawn, 6-feet apart 
with face masks, and enjoy lemonade and seeing friends, bring your lawn chairs, 
snacks for your family…more information next week. 

STEWARDSHIP UPDATES 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR CONTINUED GIVING TO THE CHURCH 
Since we can’t pass the offering plate as usual, many people have asked about 
other ways to make their contributions and pledges. Here are some ways we 
can continue to give: 

1. PayPal – You could contribute immediately online through PayPal. This 
works even if you do not have a PayPal account. There is a button on the 
church website. When you click the button, it will take you to a page that 
clearly says “First Presbyterian Church of Howard County:  General Giving.” 

2. Automatic payments through your regular bank account -- if your bank 
provides an automatic payment service, you could set it up to send a 
contribution to the church as a payment.  

3. U. S. Mail – This way still works! You could mail checks to First Presbyterian 
Church, 9325 Presbyterian Church, Columbia, MD 21045. Checks are 
delivered to a strong, locked mailbox on the church premises. 

4. Automatic bank drafts by completing the church’s Electronic Giving Form 
– you could fill out and return an Electronic Giving Form (available on the 
church website). Mail or bring the completed form to the church office. 
This form gives permission for a bank draft on the account you specify, in 
the amount and frequency that you specify. 
www.firstpreshc.org/electronic-giving-form-fpchc/ 

We are exploring other ways of contributing that will be safe, easy and 
convenient. Those will be included on this list as they become operational. 
Thank you for all the ways you support the Church! 

PER CAPITA FOR 2020 is $36.00. The “Per Capita” is each church member’s 
share of the expenses of the larger church – the Presbytery, the Synod and 
General Assembly of the PCUSA. Our congregation is required to pay this 
amount for each member of the church. Have you paid your per capita?  
Thank you to those 90 people who have paid already! 
 

OUR FINANCIAL RESOURCES DOING GOD’S WORK 
Actual Income as of June 18, 2020  $357,438.52 
Actual Expenses as of June 18, 2020  346,318.19 
Total  $11,120.33 

It takes an average of $2,238.90 to fund the daily budgeted operation and mission  
of the church. The total surplus/deficit shown above is 5 days ahead/(behind). 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 

A NOTE ABOUT FIRST DAY! – First Day has three versions:  the printed version, 
the email version, and the web version. The web version does not include last 
names, phone numbers, emails, or any pertinent information about church 
members - mainly for security reasons. If you want all the details about church 
news and who to contact, please refer to the version sent in the Friday email.  
If you are not receiving the Friday email please contact Caroline Smith at 
fpcadmin@firstpreshc.org Thank you! 

GENERAL ASSEMBLY 224 is this week. Here is the link to the online GA – the 
docket, worship services, all the info - https://ga-pcusa.org See the PCUSA at 
work! 

FLOWER DATES - Thank you to everyone who volunteered to donate flowers this 
summer! All dates are filled except one slot on Sunday, August 9. If you are 
interested please send an email to Caroline Smith, fpcadmin@firstpreshc.org  
to reserve one. The cost is $35 and you can send a dedication to be printed in 
First Day. If you want to pick up your arrangement, they will be placed outside 
the kitchen door after the worship service. Just let Caroline know. Help decorate 
the sanctuary with beautiful flowers! 

FACEBOOK LIVE EVENT FOR KIDS AND THEIR GROWN-UP FRIENDS.  
Thursdays at 2:00 p.m. join Pastor Sue as she gets everything ready for Sunday 
worship. She’ll have stuff for everyone to do to get ready – maybe some art, 
maybe learn or practice a song, maybe a home scavenger hunt. Come and see. 

MANY CHURCH EVENTS SCHEDULED HAVE BEEN CANCELLED, some will be 
RESCHEDULED. Watch Tidings, First Day, Friday Email, and the church website, 
www.firstpreshc.org for new dates and more information concerning the 
church’s activities. Plan to be part of activities scheduled! 

IT’S A NEW WORLD! Virginia, Morton and Sue are available for phone calls, and if 
you would like face to face time ask for a Zoom link. Give them a call or send 
them an email to set up a Zoom link. 

CORONAVIRUS AND THE CHURCH 

Please be safe! Share the Peace, Spread the Word, but not the virus. 

COVID-19 TEAM – Interested in assisting people with getting groceries, 
medicines, etc. as needed? Contact Pastor Sue, sharris@firstpreshc.org 

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF HOWARD COUNTY will continue to close the 
building to Outside User Groups and large church groups through Monday, 
October 5, 2020, at least. All User Group Meetings continue to be cancelled. We 
are striving to follow all state and local orders for the health of our community, 
as well as using our own judgment about our ability to maintain cleanliness and 
safety of the building. We will of course keep you updated as we know more or 
as changes develop. 

FACE MASKS ARE MANDATORY IN MARYLAND 
If you need a face mask, please contact Caroline Smith, fpcadmin@firstpreshc.org  
She will be able to make arrangements for you to get one. If you would like to 
make face masks go to http://www.firstpreshc.org/face-masks/ for info.  
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CORONAVIRUS AND THE CHURCH (CONTINUED) 

FREE FOOD PANTRY 
Anyone in need of food is eligible. No ID is necessary. One bag per family. Food 
provided by the Howard County Food Bank and delivered by the Howard County 
Community Organizations Active in Disaster (COAD). 

PICK UP TIMES AND LOCATIONS: 
Wednesday, June 24, 11:30 a.m. – 2:30 p.m. (or until food runs out) 
at Willows at Port Capital, 7141 Beverly Drive, Elkridge, MD 
Friday, June 26, 11:30 a.m. – 2:30 p.m. (or until food runs out) 
At Howard Crossing Apartments, 8732 Town & Country Blvd., Ellicott City, MD 

GRAB & GO – A Meal Distribution Service for Older Adults 
For Older Adults in NEED during the COVID_19 Pandemic  
(lack of transportation, mobility issues, illness, have a disability or quarantined) 
Each seven-pack box includes seven different individual entrees, seven cartons of 
milk, and a variety of fruit cups, apple sauce and bread products. 

PICK-UP LOCATION: 
Ellicott City 50+ Center, 9401 Frederick Road, Ellicott City, MD 21042 
Every Thursday, 11:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
PRE-REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED: 
To register, contact Maryland Access Point of Howard County, 410-313-1234 
(voice/relay), map@howardcountymd.gov 
Order must be received by 12:00 noon on Monday to receive a meal kit for the 
following week. Eligible individuals must be 60 years and older; spouses of any 
age are welcome to participate. 
Program funding made possible through the Senior Nutrition Program of the 
Older Americans Act of 1965. 
SUGGESTED DONATION:  $47.32 per seven-pack meal kit ($6.76/meal) 
Donations ensure the continued viability of the program; a donation envelope 
is provided with each kit. 

FEED HOWARD COUNTY LAUNCHES “FEED THE 5,000”  

Campaign to Provide 5,000 Meals by July 4 
During the COVID-19 pandemic, Feed Howard County is partnering with local 
churches, community groups and political leaders to support local restaurants 
and families in need.   

Feed Howard County is challenging the communities of faith within Howard 
County to help feed those in need – and help our struggling restaurants at the 
same time. Since early May, Feed Howard County has been raising funds, buying 
meals from local restaurants, and delivering those meals to people in need. In 
only 1 month the initiative has delivered over 1000 meals. 
Now we are raising the bar with - Feed the 5000.  We are challenging each 
community of faith to set a goal – and reach it by July 4th – so Feed Howard 
County can deliver 5000 meals to those in need.  
If your community can provide 10 meals….or 100 (or even more)…let’s challenge 
ourselves to set a goal and reach it. Every donation will help us reach the 
ultimate goal of 5000. 

The need in Howard County has never been greater and will not lessen anytime 
soon. Let’s challenge each other to share our gifts and Feed the 5000. 
To learn more about Feed Howard County and to donate go to:  
www.feedhowardcounty.org and please join us on Facebook, Twitter and 
Instagram. 

(continued on next column) 
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You can donate via  https://www.ripkenfoundation.org/donate —  
(Choose “Feed Howard County” under giving options) 
Or by check, make checks payable to:  Cal Ripken, Sr. Foundation 
Memo Line:  Feed Howard County 
Mail the check to the following address: 
Cal Ripken Sr Foundation Inc., PO Box 825452, Philadelphia, PA 19182-5452 

We will also be looking for volunteers to help us execute the deliveries in the 
coming weeks. Email us at feedhowardcounty@gmail.com to get details and we 
will get you scheduled to volunteer soon.  

 

MEALS DELIVERED THROUGH Feed Howard County: 

5/2/2020 –  100 meals from Tino’s Italian Bistro for ARC 
5/8/2020 –  120 meals from Absolutely Perfect Catering for The Longwood Senior 

Apartments  
5/11/2020 –  100 meals from Shannon’s Restaurant for Pop-Up Pantry at the 

Wilde Lake Interfaith Center 
5/20/2020 – 112 meals from Jaxon Edwin at Howard Crossing Apartment Homes 
5/21/2020 –  100 meals from Absolutely Perfect Catering at Elkridge Volunteer 

Fire Department's Community Hall 

5/23/2020 – 100 meals from Tino’s Italian Bistro at Selbourne House 
5/27/2020 –  100 meals from Kelsey’s Restaurant at Howard Crossing 

Apartments 
5/28/2020 –  100 meals from La Palapa Grill & Cantina at Elkridge Fire 

Department’s Community Hall 
5/30/2020 –  100 meals from Absolutely Perfect Catering at Wilde Lake Interfaith 

Center 
6/3/2020 – 200 meals from Absolutely Perfect Catering at Howard Crossing 

Apartments 
6/4/2020 – 100 meals from Pirate Mutiny Bar & Grille at Elkridge Fire 

Department’s Community Hall 
6/6/2020 – 100 meals from Absolutely Perfect Catering at Hickory Ridge Place  
6/16/2020 – 100 meals from Absolutely Perfect Catering at Parkview Apartments 
6/16/2020 – 100 meals from Absolutely Perfect Catering at Hickory Ridge Place 
6/17/2020 – 100 meals from Absolutely Perfect Catering at Howard Crossing 

Apartments 
6/18/2020 – 100 meals from Lapalasa at Selbourne at Dorsey House 

 

 

 

Feed Howard County logo was designed by Manuela Fantcho. 
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First Presbyterian Church of Howard County 
and The PC(USA)  

is openly committed to fully including and involving  
the LGBTQIA+ Community. 

LGBTQIA+ Pride is the positive stance against discrimination and violence 
toward lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, queer/questioning, intersex, and 
asexual (LGBTQIA) people. At First Presbyterian Church, we observe Pride as 
a means for us to expand our concepts of being a welcoming and inclusive 
congregation.  

The month of JUNE is Pride month. The Social Justice and Peacemaking 
Committee has put NEW information for each Sunday in June -- things to 
watch & read and fun quizzes to test your knowledge.  Our aim is to help our 
church better understand the varied experiences of LGBTQIA+ people—how 
they have been excluded from the church, but always part of the church.  
LOOK for a new insert each week! 
 

WEEK 3 - Sunday, June 21, 2020 
What’s your LGBTQIA+ I.Q.? 

Test your knowledge of LGBTQIA+ with this Kahoot Quiz. Note this quiz was 

created in 2018 so some of the exact numbers may have changed but you get the 

idea.  Click the logo below to test your I.Q. on Kahoot! 

 

 

 

For those not familiar with how Kahoot game play works. To play online it is best 

if you have a computer and a smart phone or tablet (but you can play with just a 

computer too).   

1. Click on the link above (it's free!).  

2. You can play as a guest or sign up to create an account. 

3. If you play as a guest, it will take you to the quiz 

4. Open up Kahoot.it on your smart phone or ipad 

5. Enter the game pin and a nickname to join 

6. To play as a group; each group member uses a personal device, phone, 

tablet or computer. Someone starts the quiz on the computer and each 

player enters the game pin on their phone or tablet and choses a 

nickname to join. After each question the game will tally who is in the 

lead and a “winner” at the end. 

7. We are all winners when we learn more about each other and discover 

the facts with a fun game.  

If that is too complicated or you don’t have enough devices here is a hard copy of 

the quiz. 

LGBTQAI+  Kahoot Questions 

1. What country was the first to legalize same gender marriage? 

a. USA 

b. The Netherlands 

c. China 

d.  Brazil 

https://create.kahoot.it/details/what-s-your-lgbtqai-i-q/90e82aba-e107-46f3-bc0b-99bfe34a4ec8


2. What U.S. state has the highest LGBT population? 

a. Washington D.C.   

b. Colorado   

c. Washington  

d. Florida   

3. What do pride festivals commemorate? 

a. The Stonewall riot 

b. LGBT actors 

c. Legalization of gay marriage 

d. Millennials 

4. LGBTQ+ youth feel 100% safe at school. 

True 

False 

5. What semi-iconic super-heroine was revived by DC comics as a 21st century 

lesbian? 

a. Wonder Woman 

b. Supergirl 

c. Captain Marvel 

d. Batwoman 

6. The word “Lesbian” derived from which Greek poet? 

a. Aristotle 

b. Sappho 

c. Homer 

d. Teocritus 

7. What year was the first LGBTQAI+ in history mentioned? 

a. 2001 CE 

b. 1753 CE 

c. 2400 BCE 

d. 3608 BCE 

8. The first gender affirming surgery was performed in what year? 

a. 1999 

b. 2000 

c. 1966 

d. 1953 

9. What percentage of U.S. adult population is LGBTQ+? 

a. 6.7% 

b. 2% 

c. 75% 

d. 86% 

10. What does LGBTQIA+ stand for? 

a. Lettuce, garlic, bacon, tomato, queso, italian beef, avocado 

b. Lesbian, Gay, Bi, Trans, Queer, Intersex, Agender+ 

c. Lesbian, Gay, Bi, Trans, Quest, Intersex, All+ 

d. Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender, Queer and/or Questioning, 

Intersex, Asexual/Allied, +  

 



11. When was same gender marriage legalized in the US? 

a. February 30, 1964 

b. June 26, 2015 

c. Never 

d. December 18, 1792 

12. Which was the first state to establish marriage equality? 

a. California 

b. Wyoming 

c. Maine 

d. Massachusetts 

13. Who designed the first Pride flag? 

a. Betty Ross 

b. Barack Obama 

c. Gilbert Baker 

d. Lady Gaga 

14. What do the colors on the Pride flag or rainbow flag stand for? 

a. Sex, community, culture, laughter, feather boas, plaid 

b. Love, peace, unity, respect, dance, fashion 

c. Spirituality, education, religion, rights, freedom, love 

d. Life, Sexuality Healing, Sun, Nature, Harmony, Spirit 

15. What animal has often been used to symbolize the lesbian community? 

a. Rainbow salmon 

b. Yellow Grizzly bear 

c. Lavender rhinoceros 

d. Pink fruit bat 

16. What does the A stand for in LGBTQIA+ 

a. Both Asexual and Allies 

b. Asexual 

c. Agender 

d. Allies 

17. What number is estimated to be the number of LGBTQ people in the US? 

a. 200,000 

b. 190,840 

c. 13 million 

d. 5 million 

18. The original design for the pride flag had more colors on it. 

True    

False  

19. What U.S. city has the most LGBTQ people? or couples? in it? 

a. New York City 

b. Seattle 

c. Denver 

d. San Francisco 

20. Lesbian and Gay people tend to be left-handed more often than straight 

people. 

True 

False 



WEEKLY CALENDAR 
Sunday Morning Summer Schedule through September 6, 2020 

9:45 a.m. Gathering Time 
10:00 a.m. Worship Live Streamed 

www.firstpreshc.org 

THE CHURCH OFFICE AND BUILDING ARE CLOSED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE 
CHURCH STAFF CAN BE REACHED VIA EMAIL, SEE LISTING BELOW 

ZOOM AND YOU TUBE LINKS CAN BE FOUND ON THE WEBSITE: WWW.FIRSTPRESHC.ORG 

Sunday, June 21st 

TWELFTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 
SUMMER WORSHIP SCHEDULE | JUNE IS PRIDE MONTH 

FATHER’S DAY 
 9:45 a.m. Gathering Time 
 10:00 a.m. Worship Live Streamed 
 7:00 p.m. Ruth Circle via Zoom 

Tuesday, June 23rd 

 1:00 p.m. Staff Meeting  

Wednesday, June 24th 
BULLETIN ARTICLES DUE 

 9:30 a.m. Summer Big Read via Zoom 
 1:00 p.m. Knitting Ministry 
 2:00 p.m. Facebook Live:  Music with Matt 
 7:00 p.m. Mid-Highs via Zoom 
  Summer Big Read via Zoom 

Thursday, June 25th 

 2:00 p.m. Facebook Live Worship Prep with Pastor Sue 

Friday, June 26th 

FRIDAY EMAIL WITH SUNDAY BULLETIN SENT OUT 

Sunday, June 28th 

THIRTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 
SUMMER WORSHIP SCHEDULE 

JUNE IS PRIDE MONTH 
 9:45 a.m. Gathering Time 
 10:00 a.m. Worship Live Streamed 
 7:00 p.m. Ruth Circle via Zoom 

 

 

 

Staff Contact Information 
Morton Harris, Co-Pastor:  mharris@firstpreshc.org 
Sue Lowcock Harris, Co-Pastor:  sharris@firstpreshc.org 
Virginia Callegary, Christian Educator: vcallegary@firstpreshc.org 
Matt May, Director of Music Ministries:  mmay@firstpreshc.org 
Caroline Smith, Church Administrator:  fpcadmin@firstpreshc.org 
Pat Travers, Bookkeeper:  bookkeeper@firstpreshc.org 
Woody Collins, Church Sexton:  sexton@firstpreshc.org 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Church Office is open Monday-Friday, 9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. 

For more events throughout the week at First Presbyterian Church, please check the calendar on our website at 
www.firstpreshc.org, the current issue of Tidings, or call the church office 410-730-3545. 

A Weekly Email is sent every Friday, if you would like to receive it please contact the church office. 

To submit news or events for the weekly bulletin First Day! please email to:  fpcadmin@firstpreshc.org  
by Wednesday at 9:00 a.m. To submit articles for Tidings, our monthly newsletter, please send articles by email 
to:  fpcadmin@firstpreshc.org by Thursday, August 13, 2020 at 9:00 a.m. for the September 2020 Issue #8. 
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